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VIRGINIA SECTION MEETING
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 2021
VIRTUAL MEETING
Zoom format
Dr. James N. Demas
Department of Chemistry
University of Virginia
“A Random Walk Through Sixty Years of Chemistry”

Presentation of Teacher Awards

The September meeting will feature the presentation of the Section’s annual awards to
outstanding teachers. Here are the three 2021 recipients (meeting details will be in the
September Bulletin):

The Franklin D. Kizer Distinguished High School Chemistry
Teacher Award:

Susan Saylor
Sherando High School
Frederick County Schools

The Distinguished Middle School Science Teacher Award:

Carolyn Wilkerson
Tomahawk Creek Middle School
Chesterfield County Schools
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The Distinguished Elementary School Science Teacher Award:

David Thomas
Greensville Elementary School
Greensville County School System

*** VIRGINIA SECTION NEWS ***
THE CHAIR’S CORNER
Greetings! Thank you all for your participation in the Virginia Section ACS
as we continue to connect scientist, educators, and future scientist in the
field.
The section held its first virtual Undergraduate Chemistry Student Award
Ceremony in April, 2021. Congratulations to the 13 students from the
colleges and universities in the section who were recognized during the
Ceremony. I would like to also recognize the University of Virginia for
hosting the April meeting and all the students, faculty, and staff who
contributed to the success of the event. The event also garnered the
largest virtual attendee turnout at a Virginia Section ACS virtual meeting.
The section continues to be recognized for outstanding contributions and has been selected
as a finalist for five national ACS ChemLuminary Awards. The ACS plans to recognize the
finalists at a virtual event during National Chemistry Week. I hope you plan to attend.
The section held the midyear summer Executive Committee Meeting virtually in July. The
meeting provided an opportunity to catch up while sharing updates and ideas as we move
forward with our 2021 initiatives. Congratulations to the section for receiving a mini-grant for
the ACS Senior Chemist Committee (SCC). I am looking forward to upcoming Section events
for senior chemists and to having an active Senior Chemist Committee in our section. As we
continue to assess opportunities for in-person meetings, I remain impressed with the section’s
ability to adapt by moving to a virtual platform as we navigate the global pandemic. As the
section creates more spaces where students can learn, grow, and relate with experts in the
field, we will continue to build a diverse and inclusive community that is equitable and truly
represents our society.
Again, I welcome you to attend upcoming section events and I encourage you to get involved,
because your contributions are valued. There are opportunities to join the Executive
Committee and I urge you to contact me with recommendations for speakers, events, and
activities for the coming years.
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Also, please visit our website: http://www.acsva.org for the latest information about the
Virginia Section.
Hope to hear from you soon,
...LaChelle Waller, Virginia Section Chair

lmwaller@vcu.edu

REPORT ON THE APRIL MEETING OF THE SECTION
The April meeting of the Virginia Sectionwas held virtually on April 16, 2021. The meeting
was hosted by the Chemistry Department at the University of Virginia (UVA). The Zoom
meeting was coordinated by Dr. James Demas, retired Professor of Chemistry at UVA with
assistance by Cindy Knight, Administrative Assistant for the Chemistry Department. Virginia
Section members LaChelle Waller, Julian Bobb, and Vanessa Lopez also lent their support.
This meeting featured the recognition of outstanding college and university students and the
annual Undergraduate Student Research Poster Session. Over 90 persons registered for the
Zoom meeting. The final count of participants was 109, a record number for the seven virtual
meetings that the Section has held in 2020 and 2021.
Dr. Rebecca Pompano, Associate Professor of Chemistry at the University of Virginia,
opened the Zoom meeting by welcoming everyone. She presented a program on the
University and on the Chemistry Department. Dr. LaChelle Waller, Chair of the Virginia
Section, thanked the University of Virginia for hosting the meeting and Jim Demas and Cindy
Knight for organizing the event. She noted that the students who would be recognized would
receive copies of the book The Disappearing Spoon by Sam Kean. Sam has written several
books on scientific topics and was the speaker at a meeting of the Virginia Section in
September, 2013. LaChelle and Vanessa then recognized the outstanding senior chemistry
majors at the 13 four-year colleges and universities within the Virginia Section (see page 4 for
the list of award recipients). Most of the students were introduced by faculty members at their
schools. Each of the outstanding students received a certificate of recognition and a copy of
Sam Kean’s book, along with a year’s membership in the American Chemical Society.
LaChelle and Vanessa congratulated the students and wished them well in their future
endeavors. Vanessa announced that the next Section meeting is scheduled for September.
More information will appear in the Bulletin.
Jim Demas congratulated the student award winners and thanked everyone who helped to
organize the meeting and the poster session. He noted that several UVA students were
serving as monitors for the breakout rooms that were part of the poster session. There were
five breakout rooms with a total of 21 students presenting papers. Jim described the general
guidelines for the operation of the breakout rooms and the presentation of the research
posters. The posters were organized by discipline–analytical, biological, inorganic, organic,
and physical. Zoom participants could move freely from one breakout room to another during
the course of the presentations.
At the conclusion of the presentations and the closing of the breakout rooms, Jim, Vanessa,
and LaChelle thanked all the students for their presentations and all of the Zoom participants
at the meeting. Editor’s Note–the full list of poster presenters with the titles of their talks is on
pages 5 and 6.
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STUDENT AWARD WINNERS
Each year, the Virginia Section presents awards to outstanding senior chemistry majors at the fouryear colleges and universities within the Virginia Section. The award winners are selected by the
chemistry faculty members at the schools and the awards are presented at the April meeting of the
Virginia Section. This year, each student received a certificate of recognition, a one-year
membership in the American Chemical Society, and a copy of The Disappearing Spoon by Sam
Kean. The students were recognized at the virtual meeting on April 16, 2021. Here are the 2021
award recipients:

Jyailah (Jay) Friendly — Bridgewater College
Brianna Peterson — College of William and Mary
Reuben Peachy-Stoner — Eastern Mennonite University
Tyler Brittain — James Madison University
Keira Naff — Longwood University
Jessica Balough — Mary Baldwin University
Jason Morgan — Shenandoah University
Ashley Utz — University of Mary Washington
Scott Isaacson — University of Richmond
Julia Dressel — University of Virginia
Mytia Edwards — Virginia Commonwealth University
Zhaniya Bryant — Virginia State University
Korey Fennell — Virginia Union University

UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH POSTER SESSIONS
The 2021 undergraduate research poster session was the 33rd that the Virginia Section has held.
The first session was at the College of William & Mary in Williamsburg on April 24, 1987 with
Dr. Trevor Hill as the host. Twenty-one posters were presented by students from these schools: the
College of William & Mary, Longwood College, Mary Washington College, the University of Richmond, and Virginia Commonwealth University. The second session was held at the University of
Virginia in Charlottesville on April 22, 1988 when 17 papers were presented by students from five
colleges and universities.
The poster sessions were held at the University of Virginia every year from 1988 through 2019.
Dr. James Demas hosted all of the UVA meetings. Susan Collins assisted in the arrangements for
many years and Cindy Knight has provided invaluable service since 2008.
The April 12, 2019 poster session featured 42 posters by students from ten different schools. The
largest number of posters were in 2009 (47) and 2008 (45). The largest number of schools
represented was 16 in 2008. There was no poster session in 2020 due to the coronavirus and this
year’s session was conducted virtually for the first time. On April 16, 2021, 28 students representing
11 schools presented a total of 21 posters via a Zoom format (see below for a list of posters).
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Poster Session
April 16, 2021
These are the student presentations at the Virginia Section’s Undergraduate Research Poster Session, held via
Zoom on April 16.
Jordon Baker, James Madison University - “Morphology of an oxide formed on Au(111) at high temperatures
under ambient pressure conditions”
Joseph Balaban, Luke Cavanah, Skye Coffey, Arad Jain, and Courtney Vetter, University of Virginia “Mutational analyses of the conserved catalytic glutamate in Phosphoglucose Isomerase from Thermotoga
maritima show steric or functional group changes diminish affinity and catalysis”
Jessica Balough, Mary Baldwin University - “Photocatalytic Degradation of Bisphenol-F with Hydrogen
Peroxide”
Hunter Brandon, Radford University - “Exploration of Synthetic Routes for Xenophilic Metal Clusters”
Tyler Brittain, James Madison University - “Engineering Protein Multimers Through Water-Soluble
Porphyrins”
Sharanya Deshmukh and Madison Masey, Virginia Commonwealth University - “Influence of sGAGs on the
pharmacokinetic data of Triplatin entry into Ovarian cancer cell lines”
Josh Heman-Ackah, University of Virginia - “Demonstration of Molecular Rotational Resonance (MRR)
Spectroscopy as a Technique to Meet Emerging Needs for Deuterium Isotope Analysis in Pharmaceutical
Chemistry”
Damaris Hunger, Virginia State University - “Preventative and Therapeutic Use of Vitamin D in SARS-CoV2
Infection”
Maria Jdid, Hollins University - “Synthesis and evaluation of the rhodamine- and biotin- probes for detection
of cysteine containing proteins”
Ryan T. Johnson, James Madison University - “Synthesis and Characterization of Palladium(II) Complexes
with N-Pyrazolylpropanoate and N-Triazolylpropanamide Derivatives”
Eric Maxwell, James Madison University - “Comparison of Small Primary Alcohol Desorption on Au(III)”
Avery Monroe, Virginia State University - “Calibrating measurements of energy deposition by heavy ion
beams in large-area silicon detectors”
Brianna Peterson, College of William & Mary - “Charge Transfer Complexes in Brown Carbon Aerosols”
Donovan Quinn, Hampden-Sydney College - “Solid-Phase Peptide Synthesis of the Transmembrane Protein
Domain of SARS-CoV-2 M Protein 20-40"
Mary Ruth Shifflett and Tyler Deutsch, Bridgewater College - “Qualitative Measurements of Stability of
ATP at Varying pH”
Cameron Stewart, Radford University - “Synthesis of manganese-gallium and rhenium-gallium metal
clusters”
Ashley Utz, University of Mary Washington - “The Temporal Dynamics of Caspase Activity in Jurkat T
Lymphocytes Induced by Proton Pump Inhibitors”
Courtney Vetter, University of Virginia - “Fast-scan cyclic voltammetry octopamine measurement with
nanodiamond coated electrodes showing increased octopamine signal”
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Jaclyn E. Ward and Mary C. Rash, Hollins University - “C-Glycosylation Through Reductive Halide AtomTransfer Reaction with Photo-irradiation”
Alexander Washington, Hampden-Sydney College - “Synthesis of SARS-CoV-2 Transmembrane Domains
Using Solid Phase Peptide Chemistry and Analysis of Their Oligomerization for Novel Drug Design”
John Zima, University of Virginia - “C-H Bond Dissociation of a Methane in the Gas Phase and on a 'Surface'”

WCC MEETING
September 22
Noon
via Zoom

The Women Chemists Committee (WCC) will hold a virtual
luncheon meeting at noon on Wednesday, September 22. The
Zoom format will be used. More meeting details will be in the
September Bulletin. For information on WCC activities, contact
Stacey Sank, Chair of the Virginia Section’s WCC, at
stacey.x.sank@gsk.com.

CHANGES FOR VIRGINIA SECTION EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
New contact information for Rob Davidson, Treasurer of the Virginia Section:
Rob Davidson
13107 Wheatley Court
Midlothian, VA 23113
(804) 641-9047
robiradav@aol.com
New contact information for Stephanie Mabry, Trustee for the Virginia Section:
Stephanie Mabry
12511 Rocky River Dr
Midlothian, VA 23114
Stephanie.mabry@verizon.net
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POSITION AVAILABLE – DCLS SCIENTIST I
The Virginia State Laboratory, the Division of Consolidated Laboratory Services is recruiting for a Scientist with
the Metals laboratory in Richmond. The Metals laboratory performs routine and emergency testing using
state-of-the-art instrumentation and analyzes drinking water, environmental water, air, fish tissues, sediments,
fertilizer, and feed samples for heavy metals and chemical agents. Laboratory testing supports investigations
and surveillance studies related to the environment and public water supplies. As a Scientist, this position will
work with the Senior Scientist and Principal Scientist to perform maintenance/troubleshooting on
instrumentation and equipment; conduct routine Metals analyses on various matrices; perform method
validations; review analytical results; write, update and review standard operating procedures; conduct quality
assurance (QA) procedures; maintain laboratory safety; and document personal competency assessments.
Candidate must possess a working knowledge of chemical laboratory operations in a fast paced lab. The
Scientist will work directly with the Senior Scientist and the Principal Scientist to conduct emergency testing
where heavy metals analyses are required. This DCLS employee will also support emergency testing in
response to any potential public health threat. The position will report directly to the Metals Senior Scientist,
the Metals Principal Scientist and the Metals, Food, Fertilizer, Feed, PM2.5 and PM10 Group Manager.
Holiday, weekend and/or evening work may be required for testing of emergency samples.

All potential candidate’s must posses the following minimum qualifications:
B.S. in the Life Sciences or related field or equivalent combination of training and experience and must meet
the educational and work experience requirements for laboratory personnel as defined by the appropriate
accrediting agency (i.e. CLIA, NELAC, ISO 17025, AIHA, etc).
Knowledge of laboratory safety practices for the handling of chemical, microbiological, infectious or toxic
materials, as applicable.
Considerable knowledge of the theory and application of chemical, and/or microbiological analytical principles.
Ability to independently perform complex routine and emergency analyses. Ability to troubleshoot complex
laboratory instrumentation and analytical methods.
Ability to perform and document QA and QC procedures and interpret QC data/results.
Ability to follow procedures. Ability to compile and formulate data, draw conclusions, and provide data
interpretation.
Ability to communicate effectively both written and orally.
Experience and ability to work well on a team. Ability to work well in a fast paced environment.
Ability to lift 30 lbs.
Ability to work some weekends and holidays, as needed.

Preferred qualifications include:
Advanced Degree (M.S., Ph.D) in a chemical, physical, biological or medical laboratory science.
Extensive experience working with ICP, ICP/MS, LCMSMS, Ion Chromatography.
Knowledge and experience with TNI 2009 or ISO 17025.
Experience in writing SOPs.
Ability to exhibit initiative.

More information on this position can be found at https://virginiajobs.peopleadmin.com/postings/224443.
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VIRGINIA SECTION OFFICERS
Are you interested in serving on the Executive Committee for the Virginia Section or in being a
candidate for one of the Section offices? Or do you know of other Section members who
would be willing to serve? If so, contact Vanessa Lopez at vanessa.f.lopez@altria.com;
(804) 920-3558. The Executive Committee meets twice a year to set general policy and
direction for the Section and to develop the Section’s budget. The Section is soliciting
candidates for the offices of Treasurer, Secretary, and Vice Chair and for the positions of
Councilor, Alternate Councilor, and Trustee. Volunteers are needed to keep the Section
strong and active.

2022 POWELL LECTURESHIP
January 28, 2022
University of Richmond
PROFESSOR STEPHEN L. BUCHWALD
Camille Dreyfus Professor
Department of Chemistry
Massachusetts Institute of Technology

SEPTEMBER MEETING OF THE VIRGINIA SECTION
The September 2021 meeting of the Virginia Section will be held virtually on Friday.
September 17. Dr. James Demas, emeritus professor of chemistry at the University of
Virginia, will talk on “A Random Walk Through Sixty Years of Chemistry.” The Section will
present outstanding science teaching awards to David Thomas (elementary school), Carolyn
Wilkerson (middle school), and Susan Saylor (high school). The details of the Zoom meeting
on September 17 will be in the September issue of the Bulletin.

SENIOR CHEMIST COMMITTEE
The Virginia Section is establishing a Senior Chemist Committee. Dr. Rob Davidson and
Dr. Joe Pompano are leading the efforts to get the committee off the ground. If you are
interested in working on this project, contact either Rob at robiradav@aol.com or Joe at
pompano13220@gmail.com.
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VIRGINIA SECTION SELECTED AS FINALIST FOR
FIVE CHEMLUMINARY AWARDS
The ACS ChemLuminary Awards Planning Committee has informed the
Virginia Section that it has been selected as a f inalist for these five
ChemLuminary Awards:

!

Best Activity or Program Stimulating Member Involvement

!

Most Creative NCW Celebration Using the Yearly Theme

!

Outstanding Engagement with K-8 Students

!

Outstanding Local Section Industry Event

!

Outstanding NCW Event for a Specific Audience

ChemLuminary Awards recognize volunteer efforts by the society’s local sections and technical
divisions. This year will be the 23rd time that the ACS has presented ChemLuminary Awards. The
awards for 2021 will be presented at a special ceremony during the ACS Fall 2021 National Meeting,
scheduled for Atlanta on August 22-26. The Virginia Section won three ChemLuminary Awards in
2020, giving the section a total of 22 of the awards during the 22 years that they have been presented
by the national ACS. Also, the Section has received three Phoenix Awards (the predecessors of the
ChemLuminary awards) and two “Best Local Section” awards (1969 and 1988).

GRANTS FOR SCIENCE EDUCATION
The Virginia Section provides small grants ($50 - $500) to teachers for projects involving science
teaching. The grants can be used to purchase materials and equipment for activities in science
classrooms and laboratories. No funds are provided for personnel costs. More information and a
proposal form can be found on the Section website: acsva.org. Look for the Chemical Education tab
under “About Us,” or contact Dr. Kristine Smetana at kristine.smetana@southside.edu.
The Section has awarded two educational grants this year. A grant of $500 was given to the Church
Hill Academy in Richmond for purchasing laboratory equipment to support student learning at home
and on-line. Ms. Erica Thomas submitted the grant proposal. Another $500 was awarded to
Greensville County Public Schools to support the Greensville/Emporia 4-H Youth Development
program. Educational kits and support materials will be purchased for science exploration by
students in grades 3 through 12.

The Bulletin is published nine times a year
by the Virginia Section of the American Chemical Society
Editor: James Beck, 1977 Vesonder Road, Petersburg, VA 23805
(804) 733-5286; beckjd1977@comcast.net
Publisher: Will Lewis, (804) 586-5492; wlewis8669@aol.com
Chair of the Virginia Section: LaChelle Waller, (804) 828-5946;
lmwaller@vcu.edu
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COLLABORATION WITH THE SCIENCE MUSEUM OF VIRGINIA
The Virginia Section of the American Chemical Society has a
longstanding relationship with the Science Museum of Virginia
that spans many decades. In 1977, the Virginia Section
presented the Science Museum of Virginia $1,000 and a copy
of the book Taking Things Apart and Putting Things Together
as part of their Centennial celebration. Since that time, the
Science Museum of Virginia has regularly provided the use of
their space to host multiple Virginia ACS section meetings, as
well as Engineering/Science Career Day, Chemists Celebrate
Earth Day and National Chemistry Week events. Many of the
Earth Day and National Chemistry Week events held at the Museum received ChemLuminary
Awards from the National ACS Committee on Community Activities. In 2011, the Science
Museum of Virginia hosted our International Year of Chemistry Reception, continuing our
longstanding partnership to teach, recognize and celebrate chemistry in the Commonwealth of
Virginia.
In more recent years, the ACS has provided funding to support displays in the Museum’s
Periodic Table Café, has co-sponsored a Slime Night event and has provided ACS safety
materials for Museum use and as a resource to share with local schools.
Our most recent collaboration was a $1,500 grant to revise the Museum’s “Radical Reactions”
presentation. The funds were used to purchase materials for testing 17 different chemical
experiments for potential inclusion in their programming. Five of the 17 were selected and
given engaging names such as “Flaming Vapor Ramp,” “Testing an Invisible Fire
Extinguisher,” “Moms to the Rescue” and “Testing Orange Juice to Strawberry Float.” The
new programming will be included in a demonstration for the public and for visiting school
groups as well as during digital outreach programs. This work also provided a foundation for
the “Cool Chemistry” Summer Camp this July, which quickly sold out.
The local section is excited to see the expanding chemical education and awareness through
these collaborative initiatives. Perhaps the next generation of problem solvers who answer
today’s hard challenges will include students inspired through the combined efforts of the
Virginia ACS and the Science Museum of Virginia.

article and photos submitted by Dr. Denise Lowe Walters
[Denise is Vice Chair of the Board of Trustees of the Science Museum]
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VIRGINIA SECTION AT VCU GRADUATION CEREMONY
The Department of Chemistry at Virginia Commonwealth
University participated in the in-person graduation celebration
for the School of Humanities and Sciences. The speaker
was Dr. Denise Walters, Strategy and Operations Lead at
GSK in Richmond. Dr. Walters is a member of the Executive
Committee of the Virginia Section and served as Chair of the
Section in 2016. She received the Section’s Distinguished
Service Award in 2018. Dr. M. Samy El-Shall is the Mary
Eugenia Kapp Chair in Chemistry at VCU. Dr. LaChelle
Waller also participated in the ceremony for chemistry
graduates. She is the Director of Undergraduate Advising and
Research.
El-Shall, Waller, and Walters

ACTIVITIES OF THE YOUNGER CHEMISTS COMMITTEE
Dr. Julian Bobb, Chair of the Younger Chemists Committee (YCC) for the
Virginia Section, has provided information on activities of the Committee and
of the Eastern U.S. Younger Chemists Committee Partnership. Julian is a
Postdoctoral Research Fellow in the Department of Chemical and Life
Science Engineering at Virginia Commonwealth University. He was the
Outreach Volunteer of the Year for the Virginia Section in 2019 and has
been the Chair of the Section’s YCC since 2018. Contacts for the ACS
Virginia Section Younger Chemists Committee:
Email: vayoungerchemistscommittee@gmail.com
Website: http://acsva.org/younger-chemists/
Facebook: @ACSVAYCC
Instagram: @ACSVA_YCC
Twitter: @ACSVirginiaYCC

YOUNGER CHEMISTS COMMITTEE RECEIVES ACS MINI-GRANT
The Younger Chemists Committee (YCC) of the ACS Virginia
Section was recently awarded a 2021 Senior Chemist MiniGrant by the ACS National Senior Chemists Committee. This
$500 monetary award will be used support activities for the
upcoming Fall rollout of the ACS Virginia Mentorship Program.
The overall aim of this mini-grant is to encourage the
participation and engagement of more senior chemists within
the Virginia section while also providing an opportunity for them
to connect, mentor, and facilitate the career and professional
development of younger chemists.
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JOINT YCC PARTNERSHIP FEATURED IN THE INTERNATIONAL
YOUNGER CHEMISTS NETWORK (IYCN) NEWSLETTER
The Eastern U.S. Younger Chemists Committee Partnership of the American Chemical
Society was formed in May 2020 as a consequence of the aftermath of the COVID-19
pandemic that impacted the hosting of in-person events. The partnership was founded
by the Virginia, Philadelphia, and Eastern New York local section YCCs and has
expanded since then to include the Rochester, Northern New York, Connecticut Valley,
North Carolina, Nashville, St. Louis, Indiana, and Chicago sections along with international groups
from Puerto Rico, Brazil, Morocco, and India. The objectives of the partnership are to promote
collaboration and support, cultivate leadership skills, and invest in long-term membership among local
section groups while delivering easily accessible professional development programs. For its efforts
thus far, the partnership has been recognized with a newsletter article in the July 2021 Issue #14 of
the International Younger Chemists Network Newsletter. The article described how the partnership
was formed, listed the national and international groups involved, stated the aim of the joint group,
mentioned some of the virtual career professional development programs offered, and described
some of the partnership’s accomplishments. The partnership was featured in the October 2020 issue
of In Chemistry (the ACS student member magazine) and in January 2021 was given the opportunity
to participate in the ‘Share Your Story’ segment at the kick-off event of the 2021 ACS Leadership
Institute Experience. The partnership was awarded two 2020 ACS Members Engaging Through
Technology (METT) grants. The recent award is being used to sponsor the August 2021 Younger
Chemists Research Symposium and Chemistry Career Expo.
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JOINT YCC PARTNERSHIP HOSTS AN INTERVIEW WORKSHOP
On June 24, 2021, the Eastern U.S. YCC Partnership sponsored a virtual Interview Workshop
via Zoom. The Rochester and Virginia YCC sections organized the event that was designed
to provide attendees with the opportunity to learn about the interviewing process from
professionals in the field. There were seven group leaders — two from industry, two from
academia, two from government (one government representative was asked to also speak to
industry-interested attendees due to the number of persons who registered), and one
entrepreneur. The 24 attendees were assigned to seven breakout rooms based on their
preferences denoted during registration. The speakers were asked to prepare either slides or
statements to share with their groups that related to (1) what to expect during an interview,
(2) some common interviewing questions and how to prepare for them, and (3) pointers for
pursuing a career in STEM. They were asked to leave time for Q&A. Then, attendees could
pick a different room. For around 15 min, attendees interacted with another speaker. While
the attendance was about half of the number who registered, despite sending reminder
emails, this meant that the breakout rooms were smaller, anywhere from three to seven
persons. This led to more personal time with the speakers. Based on a feedback survey that
the nine attendees completed, people walked away feeling more confident about interviewing
and they noted that the first breakout room with an organized talk was the most helpful. The
only negative comment from the speakers was that there was lower attendance than originally
expected.

VIRGINIA YCC HOSTS ‘A DAY IN LIFE OF A
CHEMIST TURNED ENTREPRENEUR’
On Thursday April 22, 2021, the ACS Virginia Younger
Chemists Committee (YCC) hosted, via Zoom, “A Day in the
Life of a Chemist Turned Entrepreneur” with speaker Nikolina
(Niki) Milanovic Lowry. Niki graduated from Virginia
Commonwealth University with a B.S. in Chemistry. After
nearly a decade of career building, she opened ChemCove to
independently guide and educate coating manufacturers in this
growing industry. She likes to paint and spend time with her
family and dogs. During the talk, Niki shared briefly some of her
educational experiences, how she first got started in industry,
what a day in the life is like for her, and the steps she took to
build her company. This event ended with a Q&A session by
the attendees. Participants were very engaged during the Q&A session with many questions asked.
About 24 people attended from Virginia, Pennsylvania, New York, Florida and other states.
A recording of this talk can be found at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3YsiNjEz83o.

YOUNGER CHEMISTS RESEARCH SYMPOSIUM
& CHEMISTRY CAREER EXPO
The Eastern U.S. Younger Chemists Committee Partnership of the American Chemical
Society is proud to introduce its first Large-Scale Research Symposium and Chemistry Career
Expo taking place on August 2–6, 2021 from 4:00 – 8:00 PM EDT virtually through Zoom and
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by another platform called Gather.Town. The goal is to promote collaboration, unity and
support among local sections by providing a virtual platform where young chemists can share
research accomplishments and network with local employers in a professional setting.
Approximately 100 abstracts were submitted (~50% US and ~50% international). The
symposium component will include oral and poster presentations in Physical, Organic,
Inorganic, Analytical, Biochemistry, Medicinal/Pharmaceutical Chemistry, Chemical
Engineering, and Environmental/Green Chemistry, where students (high school through
graduate), post-doctoral fellows, and early-career professionals can network with like-minded
scientists. All presentations will be judged by a series of qualified volunteers with time allotted
for brief Q&A sessions. This event will also include keynote talks by younger chemist leaders
from the Indiana, Orange County, and St. Louis YCCs. Employers and graduate school
representatives will attend to engage directly with presenters, participants, and volunteers who
could be potential job candidates and collaborators. Lastly, there will be networking sessions
and an awards ceremony.
Register as an attendee by using this link: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeTsjna67cdsCV638KKoPnQdJmgIvuSN0zk9M00edM0ycgIg/viewform.

VIRGINIA YCC HOSTS A SPRING 2021 GRADUATION CELEBRATION
On Monday, May 3, 2021, the ACS Virginia Younger Chemists Committee (YCC), in
conjunction with the ACS Student Affiliate Chapter and the Chemistry Graduate Student
Organization at Virginia Commonwealth University (VCU), hosted a Spring 2021 Graduation
Celebration. After introductory remarks, several graduating undergraduate and graduate
students from VCU and Lynchburg College were recognized with a sharing of their headshots,
brief bios, career goals, and fun facts about them. This event also included games, career
consulting, raffle prizes, and a networking session. About $300 worth of Amazon Gift cards
were given to selected participants. About 11 people attended this event and all of the
participants rated this event as good or excellent. The career consulting session was led by
Dr. Julian Bobb (YCC Chair) with panelists Brandi Ford (Chemical Technical, Afton
Chemical) and Dr. Cherrelle Thomas (Research Assistant Professor, Hampton University).

NEWS OF VIRGINIA SECTION MEETING SPEAKERS
SAM KEAN - Sam Kean has published a new book. The Icepick Surgeon presents true
stories about scientists who got so obsessed with some topic or idea that
they went WAY too far in pursuing it. There are tales of piracy, fraud,
murder, espionage, and more. His first book, The Disappearing Spoon,
came out in 2011. He has also written The Bastard Brigade, Caesar’s
Last Breath, The Violinist’s Thumb, and The Dueling Neurosurgeons.
Sam was the speaker at the Virginia Section meeting on September 20,
2013, held at Virginia Commonwealth University in Richmond. His topic
was “The Disappearing Spoon: True Tales tof Madness, Love, and the
History of the World from the Periodic Table.” Each year, the Section
presents a copy of his book The Disappearing Spoon to each recipient of
the outstanding senior chemistry major award.
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MARY VIRGINIA ORNA - Dr. Mary Virginia Orna, professor emerita
of chemistry at the College of New Rochelle and president of
ChemSource, is the recipient of the 2021 HIST Award for Outstanding
Achievement in the History of Chemistry, presented by the ACS Division
of the History of Chemistry. The award includes an engraved plaque and
$1,500 and recognizes her continuing role in supporting and participating
in the worldwide research in the archeology of chemistry. Mary Virginia
addressed the Virginia Section on November 17, 1995 in a meeting at
Mary Washington College in Fredericksburg. Her topic was “The Chemist as Detective in
Examining Art and Artifacts.”
JACK L. KOENIG - Jack L. Koenig, 87, died January 26 in Cleveland. He was an
emeritus professor at Case Western Reserve University. He received a number
of awards in Spectroscopy, Engineering, and Polymers. In 2006, he was elected
to the Plastics Hall of Fame. Dr. Koenig spoke to the Virginia Section in
Richmond on January 12, 1968 on “Chain Folding in Semicrystalline Polymers.”
LAWRENCE F. DAHL - Professor Lawrence Dahl, 91, died on March 20 in
Madison, Wisconsin. He was a professor emeritus of chemistry at the
University of Wisconsin-Madison. His research focused on inorganic chemistry
with an emphasis on the synthesis of transition-metal clusters and on the
application of X-ray crystallography to the characterization of compounds. His
talk to the Virginia Section on October 28, 1988, was titled “Symmetry and Its
Importance in Art and Science.” The meeting was at Shenandoah College in
Winchester.
HELEN M. FREE - Dr. Helen M. Free died on May 1 in Elkhart, Indiana,
at the age of 98. She and her late husband Albert Free helped to
revolutionize diabetes testing in the 1950s by developing “dip-and-read”
test strips that detected levels of glucose in urine. She served as
president of the ACS in 1993. In 1995, the ACS Committee on Public
Relations and Communications established the Helen M. Free Award
for Public Outreach and she became the first recipient of the award.
Madeleine Jacobs, Former CEO of the ACS and a close friend of
Dr. Free, said that Helen was “an amazing role model for generations of
young women.” Harry B. Gray said that “Helen was a superstar who
made enormous contributions to the chemistry enterprise.” Dr. Free
addressed the Virginia Section on March 10, 2000 at a meeting held at
Longwood College in Farmville; her topic was “Chemistry–Contributions to the Quality of Life.”
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